Take on the Talon.
And get your reward.

The challenge is this. Put the Talon, with a Floyd Rose® tremolo and DiMarzio® pickups, through its paces at your Heartfield® dealer. Have him sign the coupon below. And send it to us, to claim a free CD® with cuts from Vinnie Moore's Meltdown as your reward.

You could also win our Grand Prize drawing for a custom built Vinnie Moore Talon guitar.

So, strap on the Talon today. It'll be a most rewarding experience.

Easier Access
More of the higher frets are within easy reach because the heel is sculpted and the neck plate is eliminated.

Player Designed Neck Contour
Slim, fast-action neck with rounded shape. It won't tire you out or slow you down.

Unique Fretboard Inlays
Genuine pearl sabre tooth inlays with red accents at the octaves. (Talon IV & V)

Extra Back Bevel
Better balance for easier playing when seated. (Talon II thru V)

Floyd Rose Tremolo
Accurate and built like a rock for years of abuse. It's the real McCoy. (Some models also available with Floyd Rose licensed versions.)

DiMarzio Humbucking Pickups
All the output and harmonics you'll ever need, and then some. (Talon II thru V)